Heart of New West - Calgary with Banﬀ
03N Calgary
Code:CA01, Duration:3N/4D

Day 1: Arrive at Calgary
Upon arrival at Calgary airport, complete your immigration and step out in this beautiful city. Later,
Transfer and check-in at the hotel. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 2: Calgary
Breakfast at the hotel.
Proceed to the Calgery city tour which includes Calgary Municipal Building and City Hall, Olympic Plaza,
Telus Spark, Calgary Zoo, East Village, Studio Bell, Stampede Park, Lougheed House and any other
attractions. Later, Visit to Calgary Tower which is an observatory deck in Downtown Calgary. Evening free
at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3: Calgary. Banﬀ. Calgary
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today, Visit Banﬀ National Park and enjoy your day trip. Arrive at Banﬀ and proceed to Gondola ride, it is a
scenic cableway ride to viewing decks &amp; hiking trails at the summit of Sulphur Mountain. Then later,
transfer and spent some time at Lake louise - A glacier-fed lake ringed by high peaks and overlooked by a
stately chateau. Late evening transfer back to Calgary. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 4 : Calgary – Homebound
Breakfast and check-out from the hotel. Later, transfer to the Calgary airport and ﬂy back with sweet
memories.

Terms & Conditions Luggage in all coaches limited to one suitcase and 01 carry-on bag per person. In case of excess
luggage, the passengers may have to pay additional costs for transferring the extra luggage.
All dinners provided by us at restaurants will be as per Standard Meals – 01 Veg + 01 Non. Veg main
dish, dal, rice, breads, 01 desert, salad, papads, chutney etc.
Quotation is based on dates mentioned as per the itinerary.
Standard Check-in time at the Hotel is 1500 hrs. and check-out time is 1100 hrs. Early check-in
and/or check-out will be at an additional cost. Cancellation charges will be applicable as per the
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hotel / company policy.
Booking Conditions, Amendment Charges & Cancellation Charges are applicable as per policy.
Any change in rates due to currency ﬂuctuations, local taxes and levies etc. will be informed and
billed to you separately.
Should the period of travel, the number of participants, the type of accommodation, and/or the type
of transport or the duration of the trip change, the quote will be amended accordingly.
The Quote commissionable to TA by 10% (Only for above departure dates & itinerary).
Per Remittance to US, Bank Charges of US$25/- would be charged.

Booking Policy Minimum 25% non-refundable deposit required at the time of conﬁrmation. (No services will be booked or
guaranteed until deposit payment is received.) Balance 75% Full Payment should be received at least 45
days prior to the Travel Date.

Cancellation Policy Initial 25% deposit is totally non-refundable if the booking is cancelled for any reason. 100% cancellation
charged if cancelled within 45 Days of Travel Date.

Force Marjoure If tour is cancelled, postponed or discontinued due to unforeseen circumstances or natural calamities like
earthquake, ﬂoods, heavy rain fall, political disturbances, strike, riots, non-operations of ﬂights or airports
or any other, Red Carpet Travel is not responsible for any Refunds or compensation to any of the Travel
Agents or to any passenger/traveller and no claim will be entertained.
If, for any reason passenger is unable to travel due to ill health on tour or discontinuation of tour due to
any personal reason, he/she has to make their own arrangement back to their hometown and any
additional expenses arising due to personal reasons, Red Carpet Travel will not be responsible and will not
wait to move further in the tour, considering the interest of other passengers. No partial or full refund or
compensation will be entertained if passenger discontinues tour due to any personal reason.
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